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New treatments for hepatitis C : 
strategies for achieving universal 
access
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Thank you for inviting me to speak about the best strategies for achieving universal access to new hepatitis C treatments. Access to treatment depends on many factors beyond pricing issue, such as registration of products, delivery policies, access to health care facilities, etc. That said I will here focus on pricing as this is a great challenge with - I believe - new opportunities in Europe.



Prices of new DAAs are exorbitant

Concerns over sustainability even in high income 
countries

Price 
/12-week course

Sofosbuvir 
(SOVALDI®)

Sofosbuvir+Ledipasvir
(HARVONI®)

USA 84,000 USD 94,500 USD
UK 47,400 € 52,800 €

France 41,000 € 46,000 €
Germany 56,500 €

Switzerland 60,000 €
Spain 33,000 €

Présentateur
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New DAA have reached unprecedent cost even in Countries where price of medicine are publicly regulated like in France ; generating concerns about the capacity of health systems – even in high income settings – to bear the price burden.As a result new HCV treatment remain unavailable in several European Countries and in Countries where DAAs are available, treatment access is limited (therefore missing “treatment as prevention” opportunities). 



Cost burden of new DAAs prices
for national health systems
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Beyond the issues of prioritization and cost-effectiveness new DAAs prices will result in an unprecedent cost-burden for national health systems. In France, providing sofosbuvir to all HCV patient at the facial price would cost more than the annual budget of Parisian public hospitals and almost the same amount than the overall public health insurance current deficit.



Lessons learned from HIV
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In the late 90’s low and middle income countries have been facing similar challenges when high prices of antiretrovirals prevented access to treatment. While facing same challenges of overpriced drugs there are several lessons to be learned from HIV experience.The most effective and sustainable way to bring down the price of a drug is through competition between different manufacturers. But pharmaceutical patents grant monopolies and if the patent owner is not willing to allow competition, the drug’s price may remain very high.



Generic competition is the most effective way 
in driving the price of medicines down

Médecins Sans Frontières, Untangling the web of antiretroviral price reduction 14th Edition July 2011, utw.msfaccess.org

Prices of the first-line combination of stavudine (d4T), lamivudine (3TC), 
and nevirapine (NVP) from 2000 to 2006
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The drugs to treat HIV/AIDS provide a perfect illustration of how patents allow manufacturers to keep the price of medicines high, and how competition brings those prices down.  In this graph you can see in 2000, a year’s treatment course costed more than 10,000 dollars per person per year. At this time, HIV drugs were only available from the drug companies that held the patents. With the onset of competition among multiple producers - grey spots represent price of generic product introduced to the market - prices began to drop in the years that followed.  An AIDS combo now costs less than 70 dollars per patient per year in the developing world.



Overcome patent barriers : 
Compulsory licensing (CL)

» A flexibility of the WTO TRIPS Agreement

» A public health safeguard

» A tool for balance between patent holder’s private right 
and public interest

» A leverage to reduce costs 
» Brazil CL on Efavirenz resulted in US$ 94,798,855 savings

from 2007-2011
» In 2001 USA obtain great price reduction for ciprofloxacin

(Cipro) by threatening Bayer with a CL
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Patent barriers can be overcome through compulsory licensing. Compulsory license is a legal tool by which government allows someone else to produce the patented invention without the consent of the patent owner, in exchange of royalties granted to the patent owner as a compensation. It is one of the flexibilities of patent protection included in the WTO’s agreement on intellectual property — the TRIPS (Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights) Agreement. Each Country has the right to grant compulsory licenses and the freedom to determine the grounds upon which such licenses are granted.  It can be used as a public health safeguard to overcome pharmaceutical patents barriers to treatment access. As the WTO Doha declaration stated, the “TRIPS Agreement can and should be interpreted and implemented in a manner supportive of Countrie‘s right to protect public health and, in particular, to promote access to medicines for all.” Compulsory licensing provides balance between the patent holder private property right and the best public interest of access to health.I believe everyone remembers Brazil’s CL on HIV drug efavirenz in 2007, allowing import of generic version while in the same time developing national public production of Efavirenz. This has lead to significant cost reduction (a total saving of more than 94 million dollars (94.798.855,87) from 2007 to 2011) and improved access for the population. CL has been used by several countries to reduce high prices of drugs beyond HIV, notably of cancer drugs (Nexavar in India) or antibiotic (Imipenem Cilastatina in Italy, 2005). CL are strong negotiation tool to obtain better prices. A noteworthy example is when the United-States of America, facing in 2001 threat of anthrax attack obtain a significant price reduction on anthrax drug Ciflox® by threatening the patent holder German pharmaceutical company Bayer with a CL.  * Compulsory licence and access to medicines: economic savings of efavirenz in Brazil, Francisco Viegas Neves da Silva and all., Oral Abstract Session presented at: 19th International AIDS Conference; 2012 July 22-27; Washington, USA (http://pag.aids2012.org/abstracts.aspx?aid=9266). 



Industry-driven access strategies

» Donations

» Price reduction

» Tiered pricing policies

» Voluntary licensing (VL)

Présentateur
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Facing increasing demand for universal access to medicine in Low and Middle Income Countries and growing intent of developing States to take measure limiting intellectual property rights to protect public health, pharmaceutical companies have advanced counterproposals such as drug donations, price reductions, tiered pricing policies and voluntary licensing. Those strategies allow pharmaceutical industry not to challenge its intellectual property rights and to reject public control over prices through public pricing or compulsory licensing. 



Geographical scope of Gilead VL on HCV drugs

Présentateur
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A voluntary licence is a contract by which a patent holder allows other manufacturers to produce and sell the patented product.The geographical scope of the HCV drugs voluntary license signed by Gilead with indian generic manufacturers exclude many low and middle income countries including Countries like China that is bearing a very high burden of hepatitis C. Among the 21 Low and Middle Income Countries of the WHO Euro Zone only four are included in the scope of the licence : Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan. Those will be eventually able to buy cheap generic versions of Gilead lisensees when the products will be registered or prequalified by the WHO.The excluded Countries will have to negociate prices with Gilead following its tiered pricing strategy. We have been discussing yesterday that experience showed that tiered pricing and secret price deals fail to achieve universal access.In July 2014 civil society and patient organizations met several pharmaceutical companie to understand their plans regarding hepatitis C treatment access. It has been understood Gilead tiered pricing policy will be (based on 3 different groups of Countries classified on the basis of their disease burden and global net income) with 2 000 dollars as bottom price for middle income Countries. 



Datas : WHO, World Bank, Report: Hepatitis C in Eastern Europe and Central Asia: Epidemic and Response
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Armenia’s annual health expenditure vs. 
cost of universal access to SOF

Total expenditure on health
in Armenia (2012)

Cost of providing sofosbuvir
to the estimated number of
people living with HCV in
Georgia at US$ 2,000 p/p
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If we take the example of Armenia, a middle income country of the WHO EURO zone, providing sofosbuvir alone for the estimated number of people living with HCV at the price of two thousand dollars per person would cost more than half of the annual total health expenditure in the Country. This unbearable cost burden will most probably result in lack of access or to same treatment rationing policies we face in Western Countries. It is also to be remembered that many low and middle income countries don’t have public health insurance. In Armenia private financing constitutes about half of total health expenditures and most of that comes directly out of the patient’s pocket.

http://www.eatg.org/gallery/172135/Hepatitis%20C%20in%20Eastern%20Europe%20and%20Central%20Asia%20-%20Epidemic%20and%20Response.pdf


» Public pricing

» Paybacks

» Parallel import

» Pooled procurement and/or pooled negotiation

» Compulsory licensing

State-driven access strategies
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Beyond industry-driven strategies, Countries have available several leverage to reduce price of medicines. Those include :public pricing (like in France) - Payback taxes  (this mechanism has been enforced for the first time in France because of very high costs of new DAAs : beyond a certain amont – 600 million euros yearly - of public spending for HCV treatment pharmaceutical companies have to reimburse to the State half of the extra-benefit)Parallel import, pooled procurement and/or pooled negotiation and compulsory licensing.�I underlined “compulsory licensing” because conducting negotiation will not always achieve satisfactory prices. Compulsory license is a strong argument tool; or can allow generic production when negotiation does not succeed and the patent owner refuse to give a voluntary license. 



Patent challenges

» A way to get a patent revoked

» On industrial criteria only 

 Egypt rejected sofosbuvir patent 
application 

 February 2015 : MdM filed an 
opposition to Gilead’s patent on 
sofosbuvir at the European Patent 
Office -> joined by 9 other opposants

 Mai 2015 : 5 new oppositions 
including in Russia and Ukraine 
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Another strategy to improve treatment access through generic competition is to challenge the targeted drug patent to get it revoked. This can be a decision to reject the patent application (as it has been made in Egypt) or this can be a judicial procedure called a patent opposition that allow third parties to contest the validity of a granted patent. It is very important to understand that this kind of challenges can only be based on industrial property argument. Public health issues are not taken into account to evaluate patent validity. For this reason those challenges can only be considered on a drug by drug approach. In February 2015 MdM filed an opposition to Gilead’s patent on sofosbuvir at the European Patent Office. We have since been joined by 9 other opponents in Europe ; and same patent opposition have been filed in other Countries including Russia and Ukraine.



Minimum target prices for production of new AAD

Hill, A, et al. Minimum target prices for production of direct-acting antivirals and associated diagnostics to combat 
hepatitis C virus. Hepatology 2015 Apr;61(4):1174-82. doi: 10.1002/hep.27641. Epub 2015 Feb 9.
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The introduction of competition between brand and generic medicines remain then the best tool to drastically reduce the price of medicine. A study conducted by Dr Andrew Hill from the Liverpool University concluded that generic versions of DAAs can be produced for less that 150 dollars assuming that large-scale treatment programs are established worldwide. 



Summary 

» Price of medicine is an essential factor for treatment access

» Relying only on industry-driven access strategies will not
succeed to achieve universal access to new HCV treatment

» Several leverage – including legal tools recommended by
the WTO – are available for States to control drug price
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In summary : Price of medicine is an essential factor for treatment access ; Relying only on industry-driven access strategies will not permit to achieve universal access to new HCV treatment ; Several leverage – including legal tools recommended by the WTO – are available for States to act on drug price.�My point here is to state we should not act as we were powerless regarding drug prices when specific legal provision have been designed to address drug overpricing and satisfy public health needs. Provisions such as CL is today seen as “radical” although those have been designed especially to address situation of medicine under monopoly overpriced such as we face today. This shows how narrow the political window over prices has become.
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I would like to end my presentation with this slide that is part of an advocacy campaign we are currently running to ask Gilead to expand its VL to all low and middle income countries and to stop enforcing anti-diversion measures such as requesting proof of nationality and citizenship of patient ; and extensive control over treatment by asking patient to bring back empty bottle of sofosbuvir as a condition to obtain next course of treatment. We believe this measures violates patient confidentiality and medical secrecy. We have been presenting this slide at the last EASL Conferences in order to sensitize health care providers who we believe bear responsibility in enforcing medical ethics. I invite you all to sign our petition.



Thank you!
celine.grillon@medecinsdumone.net
http://patentoposition.medecinsdumonde.org
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Thank you

http://www.patentoposition.medecinsdumonde.org
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